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President's Report

Our Museum Curator, Emma Williams, has been granted leave <lf

absence to embark on a twelve month course at Canberra museum. Her

place has been taken until January 2014 by Ariana Deer, who has worked

closely with Emma at the Museum for some time now. Also we have

been fortunate to secure the services of Sydney University Intern Vicki

Stanton. Both Ariana and Vicki have engaged in a number of projects at

our Museum, one of which is the formation o{ a Traveling Exhibition.

This project is well underway and we hope that golf clubs will see their

way clear to avail themselves of this. In addition, Emma is confident that

the Society will be receiving as grant from the National Library for the further assessment of

our Book Collection,

Society Director, Tom Moore, deserves special mention
for securing increased funding from the PGA of Australia.

The Society is in a very satisfactory financial position

which will enable commencement and fulfillment of a

number of projects currently under consideration. Our
"ball testing machine' which has been hcused at

Muirfield Golf Club is to be refurbished and we hope

to find a suitable location to display it.

Mal 3ray has moved to Queensland and has retired as Society Captain. Ve wish him well

and thank him for his services and participation in Society events. Tony Doggett has stepped

up to take on the responsibility of Captain. John Bucklen former President of NSII Golf

Association, has been appointed to the vacancy. Joha brings with him a weal:h of experience

and contacts and I am sure will make a very positive contribution to The Sociery, Malcolm

Mclntosh will be retiring at tbe 2013 AGM as Treasurer of The Society. Malcolm has

performed wonderful job as our Treasurer throughout the last seyen years and we thank
him for his contribution, Curent Director, Steve Doorey, will be our new Treasurer,

The Australian Golf Heritage Society Annual Ausralian Hichory Shaft Championship is

scheduled to be held at Carnarvon Golf Club on22nd November, 2013. This is a major

golfing event in the Society's golfing calendar and an opportunity to participate in what is

considered to be'major" in hickory competition. An entry form is herewith and I look

forward to seeing you there.

The Annual General Meetilg of the Society will be held on 25th November at7 pm ar
Ryde-Parramatta Golf Club, I(est Ryde. This is an important eyert in the Society's operation

and I would encourage you to attend and participate and meet others within the Society.

Bruce Nairn OAM

President Find us on ,
Facebsok

www.facebooh,.corn/pages/Australian-Golf-Heritage-Saciety-M,,r.settrn

The Golf Muscum at Granvillc is proudly sponsored by Golf Mart and supported by

Golf NS\F, PGA of Australia and Museums Ec Galleries New South l[alcs
The Golf Museva (located abooe Golf Mart|,4 Parramatta Rd, Granville

Telephone 96t7 4720 . xrcrw.austreliangolfheritage.org.au

Open on S*ndays from 10am to 4pm. Admissioz FREE.
Tbe M**m cn gioc ailoice on colhcting, raming awl pnsening old or tntiq*e golf cfubs anil otha golfing artefac*.



C*ptain's Report
As Acting Captain I would like to thank retiring Caprain

Mal Bray for his time and effort in laoking after the golf

interests af the members of the AGHS and tc wish him well

in the future. $fle may well see increased interest in hickory

g*lf in the New England regicn.

$ur majGr event far ?S13 is the Australian Hick*ry

$haft Championship at CarnarvCIn Galf Club on Friday 2?nd

November ?013 from t1am. I would like to enccurage all

members to make an effoff ts attend this event and make use

of your hickory gerlf clubs. Altcrnatively if you need ro yCIu

may obtain hickory golf clubs for a nominal fee an the duy.

Carnarvon Galf Club is extremely Senersus in their supporr

of the AGHS and our championship. This is alsa an opp$rru-

*ity to invite your golfing

friends t$ participate in aur

msst prestigious event of

the year.

$unday 8th September saw

11 players for the Craigieburn

Hickory CuF at Peppers

Craigieburn Reseirtn Bowral.

I have ta admit that, next to

our Championship, this is my favourite hickory erren!'

reasofis being:

1. Play is cn a genuine li$le c*urse designed for hickory

galf about 100 years ago - nine greens and 1.8 rees.

2. lffith the resort guesth*use and beauty af the c*ur$e

and gardens it is not hard to transport y<:urself back rc:

that bygone era.

3. A relaxed rneal, interesting guest speakers, and mlking

with friends with a common interest. Frank Phillips

{twice Australian Open Charnpion} and our inimitable

friend Edgar Oakman find time to attend.

Guest speaker this year was Rex McKay and he gave an

interesting mlk of his early years as a golfer when he was one

of New South lffales' leading amareurs, and including his

experiences orrerseas and a$ a young married man travelling

Europe in a Morris ex-Post Office van.

Simon Lawrance won the event with a scratch score

af Zt Flandicap winner was Rex McKay with a ner 59. Anne

Murray (Moss Vale) successfully defended her dtle with a net

64. Anne and her husband Bob are long standing friends of

-s*E
F

g1a"
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mine and Anne stated her intenti*n to try and increase the Southern

Highlands entries. In Anne's words, "* really enjoyable d*y, nice

people, nice meal and interesting dinner speakers." The winner,

Simon Lawrance, is a qualified greenskeeper who assists The

Peppers Resort with course maintenance and it is Simon we have

to thank for the excellent cour$e pres€ntation, The AG'HS alsa

thanks Feppers Craigieburn rnanager Rabyn Bautovich for her

patience and assistance. l$fe hope ta make this event bigger and better.

For results and highlights of other errents during the year refer [a

report prepared in ccnjunction with Steve lloorey. Going forward

I believe there is a need to farmalise the conditions {rules} we play

our hickary golf events under. I h*ve canvassed rnembers' opini*ns

during the period I have been playing with the AGHS and while we

need to keep the majcrity h*ppy below is a bit of food for thought:

A. Our Championship * Rules of golf with the host club

Local Rules of the d*y, but fcr hickory club preserva*

tion, a one club length drap from tree roots.

B. Ambro$e * Rules *f galf, host club Local Rules, play

cut af bunkers, haz*rds, etc. A 30cm preferred lie

througb the green.

C. Other Hvents - This is where everyone differs. Rules

af golf, hast club Lacal Rules; Flay out af bunkers ar

drop out of bunkers; preferred lies on {airways or

preferred lies through the green; one club length drop

fram tree roots, etc.

My preference is rhat we play our golf as per Our Championship

above. I know what some members say abour modern bunkers,

but what about greens. In the ear|y 1950s I played on couch gras$

greens, cut to around 7z inch every Friday, now they are benr gra$s

shaved to ground level and we accept this. I say "Championship'

Rules and *Ambrose" Rules and then eyeryone knows how we play.

Perhaps we can discuss this and make a recommendation

in this regard at our Annual General Meeting to be held on

26th Navember 2013 at Ryde-Parrarnatta Golf Club commencing

at 7pm. I encourage Members who are able to attend this Meeting.

Yours in golf

Tony Doggett, Acting Captain. September 2013
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2013 Fixtures

Port Kembla Hickory D*y
7th November 2013 at 1 1.00 a.m.

Port Kembla Golf Club

$ZS - Green Fee and Dinner

Contact: Rex McKay on (02) +295 1828

.'_.:i::::;1 .5{;,;^::+ _-- -

Australian Hickory Shaft Championships
The Annual Championships of The Society

22nd November 2013 at 11.00 r.$r"

Carnarvon Golf Club, 65 Nottinghill Rd, Lidcombe

$+O - Green Fee and Dinner

Hickory Clubs Available

18 hole Stroke

Contact: Malcolm Mclntosh on {02) 9638 7992

AGM Australian Golf Heritege Society
26th November 2013 at 7.00 p.m,

Ryde-P arremana Golf Club, 1156 Victoria Rd, Sflest Ryde

#&s#*# Event Resul ts 2At2:  2013 *ss**s

z1n - 2073 in REVIETI/ :: By Steve Doorey

2012 Australian Hickory Shaft Ch*mpionship Report,
Carnarv$n Golf Club - 30 November 2A12
The 2A1,2 Hickory Shaft Ctrampionship was contested by 49
players over an immaculately presented Carnarvon Golf

Club in conditions that could - in terms of weather - be best

n described as trying. A peak temperature of 38" with attendant

high humidity ensured rhat the cool water being distributed

.by AGHS secretary John Lock was msre than welcome.

The scratch section of the competition was dominated by
I$flynnurn's Alan Grieve - winner of the 2011 U.S. Hickory

Open - Darron $fatt from I(agga \(agga Country Club, and
' Asquith's Martyn Black. A see-sawing first nine that saw the

three turn an37,42 and 39 respectively.

Other players in the mix at this stage included Peter Read

and Bruno Pase on 42, Rob Downie, Peter Monks, Ron Hall

and David Brydson on 43, a;nd a foursolne an 44 - Greg

i Taylor, Clark Gibbons, Luke Kavanagh and Phil Baird.

: Over the second nine, the scores were also subject to some

i toing and froing. Alan closed his round with an impressive
j six over par total af 28. Darron played par golf for the final
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2012 - 2A13 in REVIETf (cont)

eleven holes . . . and finished on 78. Many groups back in the field,

Martyn parred the 17th and - after chalking up an amazing birdie 3

an the last - finished on 78. And that meant that a sudden death

play-cff would decide the Championship

From the first tee Darron pushed his tee shot right, and found

himself adjacent to the 15th green and blocked out by ffees. Alan's

drive finished on the right h*lf of the fairway just short of the

bunkers. Martyn got the best drive auray and was in the middle of the

fairway, Alan played first, and sroked another fine shot up the

fairway. He was followed by Darron who - rather than take the easy

option - went over the top of the trees to put his ball back in play.

Martyn made good contact with his second, but pulled it left into the

tree line.

Darron played next, and hit a fine shot to the heart of the green. This

was followed by Alan putting his third on the front right of the

green. Meanwhile, Martyn was getting up close and personal with

* she oak, and put his third into the bunker at the front of the green.

By some strange quirk, the ball stayed in the face of the bunker - it

wasn't plugged, it was just . . . in the face of the bunker.

Martyn was away, and played one of those one-foot-in, one-foot-out!

down-the-shaft, if-my-foot-slips-here-I'rn-gone shots from the

bunker, and put his ball 45 cm. from the hole for a tap in par. Darron

and Alan both took two putts for par, so it was off to the second tee.

Martyn drove first, and put his shot just in the rcugh on the right

hand side of the fairway. Ilarron took an iron from the tee and put

his shot on the right hand side of the fairway. Alan then swiped a

mighty drive which drew impressively around the dogl*g. Although

no one on the tee saw it finish, they had an idea that it was gocd.

Daron wa$ the first to play, and stroked his second shat pin high on

the left of the green, ab<lut five metres fram the hole. Martyn played

nexr, and left his shot short to the right of the green. Alan played his

second from the middle of the fairway and finished on the frant left

quart€r of the green. Martyn chipped on co the green, and his ball

passed the hole to be on a similar line to l)arron, but well inside his

mark.

Alan was tw*lt and his uphill putt of around seven metres shaved the

ho1e, and left him the simplest af np-ins for par. Darron charged his

ball by the hole, leaving him with a ricky return. His second - like

Alan's first - shaved the hole, and left him with a, up in bogey.

Marryn then putted to take the Championship to a third sudden-

death hole, but his effort slid by and - again - a tap in bogey was the

result. The 2A12 Championship belonged to Alan Grieve.

In the handicap section, Dr. Michael Sheret was narrowly in the lead

at the 9th hole from Luke Kavanagh, with Rex McKaS Gerry Bush

and Peter Monks in close pursuit. Not out of the picture - but facing

a slightly more difficult msk to make up the leeway - srere Des

Froneman and Greg Taylor.

Apart from a triple at the 16th, Michael played bogey golf to the end

ro finish with a net 70 with the remainder of the field maintaining

station. Luke finished on 71, Rex with a net 75,Gerry on 76,Peter

&
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zAn - 2013 in REVIEV (cont)

managed two pars and a birdie on his way to a netTg,while

Des and Greg finished on 78 and 79 respectively.

The ladies field was down on numbers from last year, but

keen competition was sdll the order of the day. Jane Buckley

was again the scratch winner with a score of 101. Last year's
handicap runner-up - Jao Bush - took out handicap honours

with a net score of 81, nine s*okes clear of the closest

comPetition.

At the discretion of the organisers, a prize was also awarded to
Albert Sfatts as the hA12 Australian Junior Hickory Champion.

2013 Al Howard Trophy
Yowani Golf Club - 19 March zarc

This Annual Australian Golf Heritage Society v. Golf Society
sf Australia event - individual match play over 18 holes using
original hickory shafted clubs - was contested at the magnifi-
cent Yowani course.

The Melbourne-based GSA team was Geoff Vincent
(president), Cliff George, Dick Kirbp Peter Gompertz, Peter
Sticklep and David Bransdon, while the AGHS was repre*
sented by Tom Moore, Tony Doggett, Dr Michael Sheret,
Mal Bray, Graham Vorld and Rob Downie.

Tfith a limle juggling (as was the case last year) we arranged
6 matches and hit off in perfect Canberra weather. As the
matches were - in accordance with the format - played through
to the 18th, the outcome was deterrnined on total holes won
and lost. AGHS finished victors with 19 and the Golf Sociery
of Australia with 9.

GSA obviously missed regular participants Ian Rennick, Paul
Burgess and Max Findlap and were funher hampered by the
late scratching of Tony Mclean. Nonetheless, a great time
wes had by all participants.

This event will be held in Victoria in 2A14, and at the posr
event dinner, it was suggested by Geoff Yincent that the event
may be played at one of the sandbelt courses if sufficient
starters are interested and able to make the journey.

Kiama Hickory Challenge
Kiama Golf Club * rz April zan

On a beautiful autumn Fridap and on a beautifully prepared
course, the second annual Kiama Hickory Shootout for the
prestigious "Al Howard Putter" was contested by a field of
ten local and visiting players.

The event is played over a shortened course of 12 holes using
the Stableford scoring system. l$fily veteran Tom Moore -
playing at the end of the field - blew his opponents away with
superb golf which included a mixture of pars and a birdie ar
the very difficult par 3 sixth, and record ed Zl points.

$finner of the Ladies event was local member Leigh Steel,
off a handicap of 19. Playing with hickories for the firsr rime,
she scored a very creditable 19 points.

4
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Kiama Hickory Challenge (cont)

Best dressed player was judged to be newcomer Rob Downie
from the \(orrigee Club. Best dressed lady was Patricia
\(Iilson.

All players thanked Kiama Golf Club - and member Andrew
\filson - for hosting the event, and praised Andrew for his
organisational skills. It is hoped that next year the event will
be expanded and granted the title of . . . The Illaw arra Hickory
Championship.

Dan Cullen Trophy

Long Reef Golf Club - 15 April 2an
Despite the delightful Long Reef Golf Course being at its
finest, only a small field contested the Dan Cullen Trophy
this year.

Under the format of t 0 holes of two ball Ambrose, the
winners - Martin Pickrell from Avondale (18) and his uncle
Tony Pickrell from North Ryde (17) - had 44 off the stick for
the 10 holes played. \Ufith an adjusted handicap of 55/6, this
gave them 387/6.

Scratch winners were Rob Downie from the \florrigee Club
and veteran Tom Moore from Muirfield with 43 sffokes.

Tflatching Adam Scott become the first Australian to take the
US Masters in the white knuckle finish earlier in the dry
probably kept our numbers down, and we look forward to a
bigger crowd in 2014.Dan - who was not in the best of health
- apologised for not being able to make it on the day.

Moore Park Centenary Celebration

Moore Park Golf Club -24 Muy 2Q73

Friday 24 May 2Afi marked 100 years to che day since golf
was first played officially on the Moore Park Municipal
course, and to acknowledge, commemorate and celebrate the
oldest municipal links in Australia, the AGHS - with the
assistance of the Centennial Park and Moore Park Trust -
co-ordinarcd a nine hole hickory shaft Ambrose event.

The links were presented in marvellous condition considering
the inclement weather of the previous two days and, afler a
hearty lunch, around 4A players - including N.S.'W. and the
Scottish Open winner Peter O'MalL*y - dispersed to all points
of the second nine for the shotgun start . PIay from the gold
markers shortened up the course a little, but the scores
returned were nonetheless remarkable:

Mixed Two-Ball Arnbrose

Martyn Black Sr Katrina Browrl ... gross 37 (5, net 32

Mixed Two-Ball Ambrose Runners Up

Jill Downie 6c Rob Downie ... gross 4, (9,75) net 33.25

Members Two-Ball Ambrose

Peter Read Es Tony Pickrell ... gross 37 (5.25'1 net 31.75

Members Two-Ball
Alan Grieve Sr Jim

Ambrose Runners Up
Glenday ... gross 37 (5') net 32
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Two-Ball Ambrose (Scratch)

Steve Bonner 6r Michael Sheret ... gross 40

Nearest The Pin (Mens): Tony Pickrell

Nearest The Pin (Ladies): Nor won

Longest Drive (Mens): Luke Kavanagh

Longest Drive (Ladies) Marg Naylor

Best Dressed Member: Luke Kavanegh

Best Dressed Lady: Jane Buckley

Playing the 1Oth hole with a 1.62" ball offered the participanrs
an opportunity to experience another long forgotten (or never
experienced) aspect of the royal and ancienr game. Scores
ranged from a birdie two, through par rhrees, to bogey double
bogeS others . . . and double and triple-others. That would be
why we now play with the big ball?

Auburn Show and Tell,
Rosnay Golf Club - Sund ay 25 J,rly 2013
A course presented in its usual beautiful condition combined
with dty and sunny weather to greet a field of thirteen players
over nine holes of Individual Stableford competition. The
winner was Tony Pickrell (1s) with a score of zz. Runner uF
was Steve Doorey (21), with a score of 18, then came Andrew
Sfi lson (13) L7;Peter Read (3) 14; Michael Sheret {22) U; and

Ji* Glenday (15) 14. After "rehydratian' and a meal, the
serious showing and telling commenced.

Andrew !flilson commenced with a small ball (7.62') Penfold
Ace found in mother-in-law's kitchen drawer. It eventuared
that it was the first ball she had ever won in a ball comperirion,
and was a treasured memento. He followed up with an Arch
Keane wood (c.1935), the first club he ever used on a course. .
thought to be Kiama in about 1970.

Rob Downie passed around some keepsakes from the US
Hickory Open, and topped it off by showing the medal he
received as the Super Senior Champion" Des Froneman then
showed a replica printed report from Golf lllustrated of the
1899 Open at Sandwich, won by Harry Yardon with a
score of l to.

President's Putter Result
Full advantage of the glorious weather on Sunday 29 luly was

taken by President's Putter qualifiers Luke Kavanagh and

Michael Sheret, who chose the Manly course as the venue for

their second round rnatch.

Sadly for Michael and gladly for Luke, rhe match ended

with Luke the victor to the tune of three up and rwo ro play.

The match was played with great enjoymenr on both sides.

Congratulations to Luke, commiserarions to Michael.

Congratuladons to Rex McKay who eventually won The

Putter from Luke Kavanagh.
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Bobby Locke Trophl Qualifying
Rosnay Golf Club - 15 August 2013
The qualifying round of the Bobby Locke Trophy - 18 holes

of scratch matchplay - was played at Rosnay Golf Club in

excellent weather and oyer a course that is a credit to the
greenkeepers, with excellent greens for a public golf course.
Due to the esteem in which Tom Moore is held, hospitality at
Auburn is always good.

The qndffier4 and tbeir fi"rst matches lclere:

Dennis Sundin v Tony Doggett

Rex McKay v Des Froneman

Rob Downie v Andrew \filson

Tom Moore v Tony Piclcrell

The remainder of the series will be played on a knockout basis,
on mutually agreed venues and dates.

The "Craigieburn Cup' cf 2013.
Peppers Craigieburn Resort -

The course at Craigieburn is

nearing its century and is well

suited to hickory golf. The

course curator ensured that

everything was just righq

freshly mowing the greens and

cutting new holes. He is righdy

proud of his course and is i
determined to see that the

Craigieburn Ctp - eighteen holes of stroke play - becomes one

of the prestige golfing events of the S<luthern Highlands.

Although they did not play Edgar Oakman and rwice

Australian Open Champion Frank Phillips took a grear

interest in what the Australian Golf Heritage Society is

doing to preserve and respect the history of golf in Australia.

Some magnificent golf was played oyer the beaudful ccurse at

Bowral. Simon Lawrance - the Course Curator - took out the

Craigieburn Crp with a great score a{ lt FIot on Simon's heels

was veteran Des Froneman with a beautifully crafted score of

74. Handicap winner was evergreen Rex McKay (I4) - with a

net 59. Runner up to Rex was Tony Doggett (18) with a ner 61.

Ladies winner was Anne Murray {44) from Moss Vale - who

defended the Title she won last year - wirh a net 64.

Following the game a beautiful dinner was held in the Old

Craigieburn Homestead, with guest speaker Rex McKay - a

leading amateur from the South Coast - speaking about his life

and golfing career. Rex won the NS\ilfl Junior Title in 1951 and

in 1954 won the ACT Championship, and the NSrUf Foursomes

Title with Barry l$(/arren. Rex also toured overseas and played in

the British Amateur and Open Titles. Nowadays Rex plays

regularly as a member of Port Kembla Golf Club, and also at

Pymble Golf Club, where he is now the oldest playing member.

-#%
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Australian Golf Collections
Thiny three years ago I started working in architecrural antiques

specialising in ceramic tiles and it was about then that I also became a

member of the National tust. I started collecting golf memorabilia thirty

years ago. By then I had already played golf for twenty years and had a

keen interest in history and antiques. I acquired my first piece in 1983

and it still has pride of place hanging on the wall. I have been an antiques

and collectables dealer since 1990 and not long after that I also joined the

Golf Collectors Society.

In the first ten years I would buy anything old, interesting or unusual

thar wa$ golf as,' a[ that dme, there weren't a lot of items avail*ble -

but everything seemed desirable. Flowever, about trhrenty years ago

I realised that what interested rne most and what I was really passionate

about was anything to dc with Australian golf. I could relate more to

Aussie memorabilia rather than the overseas items and also it felt

personal. From about that dme I mainly collected Australian galf

memorabilia, collectables and antiques.

The callection now numbers around 6,000 items ,75% of which is

Australian. I lcve strange and quirky items as well as the social culmre

that collecting golf rnemorabilia through the decades reflecm * the

clothing, life styles and the way so many non golf items were sold or

promoted using golf eg cigarettes, alcohol, ceramics, silverware, clothing

etc. By the 1920s gclf scenes regularly appeared on the covers of

New Idea, $fomen's l$feekly, The Sydney Mail etc and many different

comics. In Australian newspaper advertising golf was used to sell potions,

creams and tonics as far back as the 1890s.

Typically a gclf collection of Australian memorabilia starts with equip-

ment and then trophies, as these were the main things before

the merchandising. Flowever, in saying that, finding any items before

1900 that wer€ made for or in Australia is rare - although this is not the

case for overseas iterns that can be sourced easily by the internet. The

inference of this is that any Australian item prior to 1900 is historic and,

indeed, is needed to give integrity to a collection.

Below a,re sorne of tlte cornerstone items in the collection:

Long Nosed Tfood

Circa 1891 artd marked R Taylor. This was probably made by

Richard Taylor in the first, year he came here. He was the first

golf professional in Austraha and 1897 was the beginning of Melbourne

Golf Club. {This wood is the earliest known Club attributed to the

beginnings of professional, organised club golf

in Austraka.)

Scared NecklSpliced Neck Australian Tfoods

These are extremely rare and I only know of about thirty in

existence, ther e are five in the collection.

Hundreds of Australian connected Hickory Shafted clubs from

1891 -  1941.

Trophies -

1895 Melbourne Ladies Golf Club (pt. Royal) won by Miss J Davie, a

subsequent winner of the Australian Ladies Championship

1899 Royal Melbourne Ladies Golf Club presented by Sir Frederick

Sargood, owner of the Ripponlea Estate

L899 Australian Golf Championship Doubles 2nd place Hugh MacNeil

and C.E.S Gill ies

g"
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1897 The Ausralian Golf Club won by C R Burnside
1898 Essendon Golf Club Trophy
1915 Queensland Ladies Champion won by M Green1898
Essendon Golf Club Trophy

1915 Queensland Ladies Champion won by M Green
1934 The Australian Golf Clubs Jubilee Cadogan C,rp
1948 NSSf Amateur Championship won by A Sflaterson
1965 Queensland PGA Championship won by L \ilflilson

Plus hundreds o{ trophies frcrn ellery state in Ausralia.
The first golf ball made in Australia was in 1905. In the collection
is an Ausralian made golf batl from 1906 * The Scientific by
The Barnett Glass Company

Hundreds of original newspaper pictorial pages -
1S94 Melbourne Golf Club, the first Australian Amateur
Championship
t 897 R Taylor (Vic.) 'rrs J Scatt (NSrUn - the lirst professional
match in Austr*Iial896 Golf in Sydney

Other Australian Items
Golf balls (some wr*pped) from the 1920s

Boxes of tees from the 1930s

Six hundred plus medals and badges, the earliest from

Hobart Golf Club 7907

Huge collecdan of cigarette cards, trade card.s and postcards

dating back to 1905

Golf tournament prograffis, golf price lists and camlogues back

to the 1920s

Golf Rule Books smrting from nA4

Scorecards dating back rc 1900

Press photographs dating back to 192A

Golf magaziaes from 1920s to1970s

Hickory shafted putter circa 1929 made from

decommissioned HMAS Sydney

The largest callecdon of Australian made or

Australian featured golf china/pottery

All of rhe above is excluding the overseas

component of the collecticn.

The collection has some of rhe earliest Austral-

ian golf items; it is the largest and most varied

Australian golf collecdon in the world,

comparable s: the best overseas collections,

It is an amazing research tocl as ther e are

thousands of mag azines, newspapers,

catalogues, ephem era etc.Items from the

collection have been used by many clubs and

individuals for research and histories.

I am always h*ppy to assist anyone who

is interested in Australian golf history and

memorabilia or would like some information

on any Australian golf item they might have.

Leon (Old Golf) Rowbell
Email: leonoldgolf@iprimus.com. au
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The Masters Pennant
It was 10 am, lstJune, 1980 and the match began - the inaugural

"Past Masters Pennant Serieso. All the matches were played in

fours - indeed quite good matches. The result of the match was a

tie, Easdakes 4Vz asd'Woolooware 4y2.It so happened that Jeff

Lendrum and Noel Swanson had finished all square after 18 holes

and neither would budge and go out and play 19th hole for a

result. So history says the first Masters Pennant march finished in

a draw., r,.. a brilliant result!

Back in the clubhouse cordial festivities, drinking and celebrations

were taking place. Many photographs were taken of players and

officials. Both Eastlakes and'Woolooware have retained copies of

these photographs in their archives.

Bill Marshall, delegate to the NSSf Golf Association, was in

attendance and John Cantrall and I were talking to him very

excitedly about the response and success of "The Past Masters"

match. Bill Marshall initially dampened our enthusiasm because

he said it just wouldn't work, it wouldn't get off the ground. I

didn't undersmnd why he was talking that way because I knew

deep down this idea I had for over 50's to have their own pennanr

series would take off, sweep Australia and possibly the world.

lfe had a meeting at Easdakes Golf Club on that d*y and drew up

a format to give this event some direction. It was decided the

players must be over 50 years of age on the day of plap It would

be named the Past Masters Senieir Pennant, all matches to be

played in fours, and other clubs to be contacted would be

Kogarah, Cronulla, Bexley and Beverley Park.

In 1981 the first pennant series was scheduled to play with teams

Sfoolooware, Eastlakes, Kogarah, Bexlep Beverley Park and

Cronulla.

Prior to the first series being played meetings were held. I

a*ended the first meetin g at 'lfcrolooware Golf Club, which

George Young chaired. It was decided oPast' wasn't a very

appropriate name, no one likes to be past, so the word osenior"

was put in its place. The Cornpetition was now known as The

Senior M*sters Penn ant.

At the finish of the meetings, George Young said to me that it was

a great thing that I had done. This idea was marvellous for golf

and suggested there could be a trophy named after me, I was a

little embarrassed, although I was quite proud of the results of rny

efforts, but I must point out John Cantrall needs to be remem-

bered also as he made his course available to us that original day

in June 1980.

The first series that was played in 1981 was very closely fought.

There was never much in it. 'Woolooware were fortunate enough

to nudge out Cronulla and be the first winners of The Senior

Masters Pennant. The players were ecstatic about this tournament

and they themselves became the promoters, which has seen it

grow to what it is today.

Brian Keane, being a printer for the Sydney papers, used his

contacts through 1980, 1981 and 1982 to promote this evenr

telling the story of its foundadon and formation on how the idea

of the event was first conceived in 1980. I stayed on as non

playing Captain of the \floolooware team for 3 years. I found

it diflicult to make myself available at all tirnes so I stood down

as team Captain and my involvement with the Senior Masters

Pennant. I could see the tournament was in good hands. Jo*

Tierney went to the meetings in my place.

SUre all know that the tournament is now endorsed by NSIUf Go$

and to eliminate any other confusion with their other pennant

series, it is now known as *The Masters Pennant". Now reaching

the age where I can play in my tournament which commenced 15

years ago at Eastlakes Golf Club I feel very honoured and proud

to be playing in this event. I always had faith that this tournament

designed for 50's and over y*t going to be yery successful.

I can't express the thanks th*t I have to give to the committees

that have nurtured this tournament, in particular George Young

and Jo. Tierney for their efforts.

The committees from 1980 to this d"y have done a wonderful job

in fulfilling my dreams for this event where old foes meet and

golfers that have started late have a chance to participate.

To all the old foes, when you meet, enjoy each others company.

To galfers that have started late, enjoy the event and play *re game

the way it should be played...... like gentlemen.

My best and sincere usishes,

Darryl Betts 6 Nozternber 1995

...and the rest is history.

To date thirry one Pennants have been competed. For the record

Mona r/ble won the 2013 Competition over Castle Hill - claiming

their first Pennant in this eyent. As will inevitably happetr, and

in harmony with the original objects of the foundadon of The

Masters Pennant Competiti an, 2013 saw the participation of a

father and son playing in the same team, From \$0rindsor Golf

Club John Banting, and his son Geoff, both represented in 2A13.

John is risingTs and plays off a handicap of 6 while Geoff rurned

50 this year and plays off a handicap of 8. \{rindsor Golf Club

believe this is a rare occurrence in Masters Pennant and are proud

of their effons, particularly John's longeviry of competing.

The Masters Pennant is a Member of the Ausralian Golf Heritage

Society and we wish them all the best for their furure competition

and camaraderie. The website for your interest is:

<h ttp : / / w w w. rn a s t e r sp ennant. c o rn. d, t r>
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